
Blue Raster integrates ArcGIS mapping tools 
with dynamic websites powered by Drupal

As a leader in the integration of Drupal with ArcGIS, Blue Raster has 
the expertise to create a turn-key web platform to showcase your 
geospatial intelligence. Our team has worked with Drupal for years, 
using this versatile, open source content management system to build 
interactive websites for our global clients.
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INTELLIGENT WEB TECHNOLOGIES
and MAPPING SOLUTIONS

DRUPAL

SERVICES
Cloud GIS  |  Open Data  |  Web Maps |  Mobile Strategy | Interactive Mapping Tools  

SKILLS 
Rich Internet Applications 
ArcGIS Online, HTML5, JavaScript, Adobe ColdFusion, Flex, Flash

Mapping/GIS Development
ArcGIS Server/Desktop, Cartography, Geoprocessing (Python, ArcObjects), 
Data Collection/Compilation, Map Production, Installation/Support

Mobile Development
iOS, Android, PhoneGap, HTML5



DRUPAL

Forest Legality Alliance
forestlegality.org

INTELLIGENT WEB TECHNOLOGIES
and MAPPING SOLUTIONS

Climate Adaptation Knowledge Exchange (CAKE)
CAKEX.org

A joint project of Island Press and EcoAdapt, CAKE is an online platform devel-

oped in Drupal by Blue Raster to facilitate the sharing of information about on-

the-ground climate change adaptation projects. The website features a custom 

mapping application that is directly connected to a Drupal database, designed 

and built by Blue Raster. Researchers can use the mapping tools to access case 

studies, library holdings, and other documents related to climate change and 

adaptation projects in speci� c regions, and contribute new resources through the 

community forum.

Southern Forests for the Future
seesouthernforests.org 

Blue Raster developed this innovative tool to help the World Resources 

Institute map the health of the southern forests of the United States, which 

face threats from suburban sprawl, coal mining and resource extraction. 

Developed in Drupal, this content-rich website supports WRI’s initiatives of 

increasing public awareness about these threats and developing economic 

incentives that encourage forest preservation. The site combines ArcGIS 

mapping tools with photos, video and case studies managed in Drupal to 

reveal trends and changes in southern forests.

The Forest Legality Alliance (FLA) turned to Blue Raster to build a Drupal site to 

manage documents and media related to the FLA’s e� orts to protect the world’s 

forests and biodiversity by reducing illegal logging. The interactive map tool 

allows users to explore current information on global policies and laws related to 

the harvesting and trade of timber and forest products. An extensive media library 

of historical maps, photos and YouTube videos provides FLA stakeholders with 

resources that help them promote better forest governance.

Forest Legality Declaration Tool
forestlegality.org/tools-guides
 
To combat tra�  cking in illegal wildlife and plants, the U.S. Department of 

Agriculture requires importers of wood products to complete a Lacey Act 

Declaration (PPQ505 Form). Blue Raster worked with the Forest Legality 

Alliance to create a new Declaration Tool to help importers understand 

the rationale for the Declaration and accurately complete this complex 

form. Using Drupal, Blue Raster developed this wizard that walks importers 

through the process of � lling out the form, providing step-by-step 

instructions, FAQs, and reference materials. 




